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Family Fitness Fun Fest!
Steeles
L’Amoreaux
Strength in
Partnership
(SSIP)

On a fine summer evening in the Victoria Park
and Sheppard area, families and residents gathered for Family Fitness Fun Fest. The event
was a joint effort of SSIP’s Health Committee
and partners including the Toronto East
Quadrant Local Immigration Partnership and
Toronto Community Housing.

SSIP is a network of
organizations and residents in Steeles
L’Amoreaux. It works
to address community
issues, connect people
with resources in their
neighbourhood and
strengthen resident
voice in shaping their
community.

A special highlight of the evening was the mobilizer truck that came with a basketball hoop,
skateboard ramp and videogame station. Kids
enjoyed receiving play kits filled with balls,
swimming accessories and other toys for active play.
Special thanks to TCHC for hosting the event
and to East Scarborough Boys and Girls Club
for providing the mobilizer truck and play kits
from Healthy Kids Community Challenge.
The event was the first of a series of Health
and Wellness Cafes being organized in Steeles
L’Amoreaux. The next one will take place at
John Buchan Senior Public School in the fall.
For more information contact SSIP (see back
page).
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Top: Residents taking part in Zumba. Bottom:
Local instructors demonstrating Tai Chi.

During the event people learned about healthy
eating and dental care through interactive
presentations. Self-care tips for positive mental health were also shared. Several agencies
were on hand to provide information on services and resources available in the community. There was also lots of opportunity to participate in physical activity, including Tai Chi
and Zumba, enjoyed by residents of all ages.

Residents learning about services provided in the
community.

Pop quiz:
1)

How many servings of fish should you eat per
week?

2)

When is a child old enough to brush their
teeth themselves?

Answers: 1) At least two servings 2) When they
can tie their own shoelaces

Family Fitness Fun Fest

Bringing good food to Steeles L’Amoreaux
Good Food Box
A few members of SSIP’s Food Security Committee paid a visit to FoodShare, a non-profit organization that works with communities throughout
the city to increase access to healthy, fresh food.
One of its longest running programs is called
Good Food Box and it was this program that we
were interested in finding out more about in
order to bring it to Steeles L’Amoreaux.

Small Good Food Box

(sample contents)
 5 apples
 1 bunch bananas
 1 bunch celery
 1 cucumber
 1 bunch kale
 1 head lettuce
 1 pepper
 2 lbs potatoes
 1 pint strawberries

The Good Food Box program is a communitybased food distribution system. FoodShare buys
food at wholesale prices directly from local
farmers and the Ontario Food Terminal.
Volunteers pack the
produce into individual boxes, sell them at
a reduced price, and
deliver them through
a neighborhood dropoff system. Customers
order and pre-pay for
their boxes through
Moorthi from FoodShare
their local Good Food
showing us some of the
contents of the large
Box coordinator. The
Good Food Box.
boxes are kept affordable and vary in size and content so that anyone
can buy a box.

So how much do the boxes cost? A large box
(ideal for families) costs $18; a small box (for
singles or couples) costs $13. Also available are
wellness boxes for $13, which are ideal for busy
people or seniors, as the fruit and vegetables are
cut up and portioned out, ready to cook or eat.
Fruit boxes and organic boxes are also available.
Keep in mind that because of FoodShare’s bulk
buying capacity and the funding it receives, the
value of the boxes is greater than what you
would typically get at a supermarket. The total
price of the contents of a large box averages
about $25-$27 if you were to buy each of the
items at a store.
SSIP’s Food Security Committee is working on
starting a Good Food Box program in Steeles
L’Amoreaux. If you are interested in learning
more please contact us (see back page)!
Good Food Market
Another initiative of FoodShare is the Good
Food Markets, which are community markets
located around the city that sell high quality affordable produce. The closest Good Food Market to Steeles L’Amoreaux is at CICS, located at
2330 Midland Avenue (just south of Highway
401). There are still a couple of market dates left
in the season: August 12 and 26 from 3:00-6:00
p.m. Come check it out!

Good Food Boxes are packed with fresh produce that is locally-grown whenever possible.
Contents of the boxes are selected by FoodShare on the basis of price and what is in season.
Therefore, contents vary from week to week.
This also means that customers don’t choose the
contents of the box; however, FoodShare always
tries to include a few recipes with the boxes to
give you ideas for how to use the produce.

SSIP neighbourhood walk
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On June 11 a group
of residents set out
on a neigbourhood
walk starting at Agincourt Library and ending at Stephen Leacock
Community Centre with a free barbeque. It was
a great opportunity to get outside and get active!
Library staff showed the group how to use the

pedometers that are available for check out at
any Toronto Public Library branch.
Another walk is being planned for the morning
of August 27 starting at Bridlewood Mall and
ending at Chester Le Park for the Democracy
Festival (see next article). Contact SSIP for more
information (see back page).

Events in the Chester Le neighbourhood
Chester Le is a neighbourhood within Steeles
L’Amoreaux located near Finch and Victoria
Park. Located in the area is Chester Le Community Corner, which is adjacent to Chester Le
Park and community garden. The centre is available for community use and also includes a daycare.
Mother Earth Pow Wow
On June 25 a Pow Wow was held at Chester Le
Park. The event was presented by N'Swo N'Shiimenhig Endaayaat (The Three Sisters House) to
honour mother earth and celebrate the expansion of the community garden at Chester Le. As
part of the ceremony the Mississaugas of New
Credit First Nation and Six Nations were
acknowledged; these First Nations have lived for
countless generations on the land now occupied
by the City of Toronto.
The Pow Wow began with a sunrise ceremony.
In the afternoon there were workshops and
demonstrations showcasing traditional First Nations culture as well as food sampling. Dancers in
full regalia danced to the beat of the traditional
drums under the sun.

The local Chester Le community was honoured
to host the Pow Wow at the park. Residents
were happy to have the opportunity to learn
more about the local First Nations peoples and
culture.
Democracy Festival and Back to School
Safety Fair
Later in the summer there will be two more
events happening at Chester Le – the Democracy Festival and the Back to School Safety Fair.
Both events will be on August 27 and will be
held outdoors (as well as inside Chester Le
Community Corner) to take advantage of the
last blast of summer!

The Democracy Festival is being organized by
ACSA’s Civic Awareness Project (CAP) and SSIP
as a fun and interactive event for residents to
learn about civic engagement opportunities and
support community building. There will be kidfriendly games to challenge both your knowledge
of public services and your agility as you navigate
through the democracy obstacle course! You
can also meet local vendors or pick up something from the free market! The festival promises
to be fun for all ages. And in truly democratic
style – it is a free event open to all!
Festival participants
will include political
representatives,
public institutions
and
c om m u n it y
groups and organizations. Come out to
connect with your
elected representatives
and
local
groups and find out about issues that affect your
community and how you can get involved. Contact the organizers for more information:
kanna@agincourtcommunityservices.com or
SSIP (see back page).

Don’t forget to join us for
the neighbourhood walk,
starting at Bridlwood Mall and ending
at the Democracy Festival!

DEMOCRACY FESTIVAL
AND
BACK TO SCHOOL SAFETY
FAIR
SAT, AUG 27, 2016 11:00 A.M.
CHESTER LE

The Back to School Safety Fair is being organized
by Motivated
Mothers of
Chester Le.
This group is
comprised of
local mothers from the
n e i g h b ou r hood. Their
mission is to
ensure that
the children of the community are safe and
healthy. They work to equip families with
knowledge and resources.
Motivated Mothers are working with partners to
host the Back to School Safety Fair. There will
be games, giveaways and prizes so don’t miss
out!
Contact motivatedmothers@hotmail.com
more information.

for
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Carefirst One-Stop Multi-Services Centre
Carefirst Seniors and Community Services Association recently celebrated the grand opening of
its new centre at 300 Silver Star Blvd. (near Midland and McNicoll Avenues). The centre is an
accessible building with five levels and is designed
to provide integrated medical and social care. Its

At the official launch of the new centre.

services include a primary health clinic, including
specialist care and a chronic disease management
and prevention centre; a health and social centre, featuring wellness education for active seniors; a transitional care centre for patients transitioning from a hospital to home or those waiting
to enter a long-term care facility; and home care
and home service coordination, including mealson-wheels, interpretation, transportation and
counselling services. Carefirst’s new centre is a
beautiful and welcoming space providing easy
access to medical and community care services,
all under one roof. For more information on
programs and services, contact the centre at
(416) 502-2323 or visit the website at
www.carefirstonestopmscentre.com.

Upcoming SSIP meetings and events
Resident Engagement Committee meeting
Aug 2, 2016 at 11:00 a.m.

Health Committee meeting
Sept 9, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.

Food Security Committee meeting
Aug 16, 2016 at 4:30 p.m.

General SSIP meeting
Sept 22, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.

Neighbourhood Walk
Aug 27, 2016 at 9:30 a.m.

For more information please contact SSIP (see
below).

Democracy Festival
Aug 27, 2016 at 11:00 a.m.

Connect with SSIP
Steeles L’Amoreaux Strength in Partnership (SSIP) is a network of organizations and residents in the
Steeles L’Amoreaux area (bound by Steeles Ave E., Kennedy Rd., Sheppard Ave. E., and Victoria Park
Ave.). The group was formed in 2006.
SSIP works to address community issues, connect residents with resources and strengthen resident
voice in shaping their community. We have four areas of focus: health, food security, resident engagement and employment. We welcome community members who are interested in joining the network.
You can get involved by participating in our sub-committees and helping to plan events and initiatives.
SSIP members discuss community concerns, share information on community programs and services
and collaborate on various initiatives tailored to residents’ needs and interests.
Steeles L’Amoreaux Strength in Partnership (c/o Agincourt Community Services Assoc.)
4155 Sheppard Ave. E., Suite 100, Scarborough, ON, M1S 1T4
t: 647-217-6020, f: 416-321-6922, e: fkaren@agincourtcommunityservices.com

